St. Ignatius of Antioch Church
999 Reading Avenue Yardley, PA 19067

March 26, 2017 Fourth Sunday of Lent
CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT
The future king, David, in today's first reading, is an example of a type of character present throughout the Hebrew scriptures. He is the child born out of place (not the
eldest or most favored) who ends up receiving the promise
of the covenant. The spirit of God's anointing rushes upon
him. In this way, he is similar to the man born blind from
today's Gospel. David's family and the blind man's community did not expect the miraculous grace of God's love
to work through them. Perhaps they, too, were "blinded"
by the expectations and assumptions of those around them.
Yet, after being touched by God, they both came to "see"
the presence of God's will for them. Both became messengers of God's will. That same Spirit of God's anointing
rushed upon us at our baptism; we were given a candle as
a sign of our membership in the Body of Christ, the Light
from Light. Our vocation, then, is to fulfill that enlightenment, that anointing, as Ephesians tells us, by living as
"children of the light."
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NEW PARISHIONERS
New to the parish? Please call the rectory for an
appointment to register.
WEDDINGS
Arrangements should be made at least six months in advance.
Please call the rectory to make an appointment with one of the
parish priests.

SCHEDULE OF MASSES:
Saturday: 5:15 PM Vigil Mass
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30AM, 6:00PM
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: at 9:30 Mass
Daily, Monday to Friday: 7:00AM (during Lent)
9:00 AM
Saturday: 8:30 AM
Holy Day Schedule: 7:00PM Vigil Mass, 7:00AM,
9:00AM, and 7:00PM.
Special Schedules for Christmas, New Years & Easter
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturdays: 4:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Eves of First Fridays: 7:00 to 7:30 P.M.
Confessions will also be heard at any reasonable time
on request.
ANNOINTING OF THE SICK
Please call the rectory if someone is sick. The Holy
Eucharist will be brought to anyone homebound.
BAPTISMS
The Sacrament of Baptism is normally administered on
Sundays at 12:45P.M. Pre-Jordan class, for the first child
only, is required for parents. Class is held on the first Monday of the month at 7:30 PM in room 2B on the 2nd floor
of the Meeting Center. Parents, please call the rectory to
register for the class.

Encounter Lent With The
42nd Annual CRS Rice Bowl
This year’s Rice Bowl seeks to open
a path to a culture of encounter
through prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. This Nationwide Lenten program gives people of all ages a tangible way to respond to human suffering through compassionate action.
Find stories of hope, recipes, and
daily reflections for each of the six
weeks of Lent by visiting
www.crsricebowl.org.
SUNDAY SOCIALS

Join us on April 2nd after the 7:30AM,
9:30AM and 11:30AM Masses in a
festive atmosphere as we share stories
with one another while enjoying fresh
brewed coffee, delicious donuts, and a
healthy selection of fruit and juices. We look forward to seeing everyone!
CHARISMATIC
PRAYER GROUP
All are invited - as we sing
God’s praises and share in
His Word and His Love in
an intimate community of faith. We
meet every Tuesday from 7:00-8:30PM
in Room 2F in the Meeting Center.
Deacon Bob Skawinski is our spiritual
Prayer Group Director.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
For those who would like to inquire
about the Catholic Faith,
information is available. Please contact
the Director of Religious Education,
Annmarie Flanagan, at
215-493-5204 or 215-370-5701.
ROSARY
All are invited to recite the rosary after
the 9:00am Mass. For those who can
stay longer, the Chaplet of Divine Mercy
is also recited.

TODAY'S READINGS
First Reading -- As the prophet Samuel anointed David with oil, the spirit of the
LORD rushed upon David and remained with him from that day forward
(1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a).
Psalm -- The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want (Psalm 23).
Second Reading -- You who were once darkness are now light in the Lord. Live as
children of light (Ephesians 5:8-14).
Gospel -- The man who was blind from birth proclaimed: The one called Jesus made
clay with his saliva, anointed my eyes with it, and told me to wash. When I washed,
I was able to see!
(John 9:1-41 [1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38])
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass (c) 1969,
1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All
rights reserved.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: Is 65:17-21; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13b; Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday: Ez 47:1-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9; Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday: Is 49:8-15; Ps 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18;
Jn 5:17-30
Thursday: Ex 32:7-14; Ps 106:19-23; Jn 5:31-47
Friday: Wis 2:1a, 12-22; Ps 34:17-21, 23;
Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
Saturday: Jer 11:18-20; Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-12; Jn 7:40-53
Sunday: Ez 37:12-14; Ps 130:1-8; Rom 8:8-11;
Jn 11:1-45 [3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45]
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John Reid Stackhouse (Friend from 7:30AM Mass)
Louis and John Favata (Phyllis Atkins)
Marguerite M. Coyle (Mary Crawford)
Marie Rossi (The Rossi Family)
Andrew Swider (Debbie and Henry Libucki)
All Living and Deceased Members of the Parish
Fred Faulkner (Lou and Ruth Gunkel)
Diane Mays ( The Mays Family)
Joy Henry Hohmann (Maria Gentile)
Mary Ann Kennedy (Roxana McKernan)
Francis J. Brennan (Terry and Kathy Brennan)
Pauline Lombardi (Frank and Mary Fazzalore)
Andrew Swider (The Martin Family)
Martin T. Brennan (Claire Johnson and Family)
Stephen Johnson (Kathy and Terry Brennan)
Igor, Michael, and Heather Alfimow (Joseph W. and Lesia Pryor)
April 2, 2017
Edith T. Pellegrino (Friend from 7:30AM Mass)
Katherine Marseglia (Vito Marseglia and Family)
Sharon R. Hickey (Mary Claire, Joe, and Claire Marie Rossi)
Frances and Louis Frease (The DiRienzo Family)

FISCAL CORNER
In an effort to modernize our giving program while reducing fees and saving time, we
have decided to switch our electronic giving processing to Parish Giving. Parish Giving is a leading provider of secure, user-friendly online giving systems specializing in
religious and charitable organizations.
We are hoping that you will find that using the Parish Giving program will be more
convenient. Importantly, you maintain full control over your account so that you can
change your offering as needed. You will be able to generate a giving report, contribute to Christmas and other special collections, and change the method and/or timing of
the funds transfer.
Our hope is that you enroll as soon as possible by going to the St. Ignatius of Antioch
website at http://www.stignatius.church and clicking on the Parish Giving logo. For
your convenience, we will continue to process our current in-house ACH contributions
for anyone who cannot enroll in the Parish Giving system up until April 30th,
2017. At that time we will make an effort to contact anyone who has not enrolled to
answer any questions or help in the enrollment process. You can also call the toll free
number on the Parish Giving website if you have any questions or would like to enroll
over the phone.
COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS

March 20, 2016
Sunday
$ 15,545.16 415 Env.
Archdiocese of Military Serv. $
0.00

March 19, 2017
$ 14,691.00
$ 1,361.00

434 Env.

Registered Households: 2,565—Percentage of households using envelopes: 16.92%
We are very grateful for the support of our parish!

PARISH SECURITY
On March 3rd, a group of teenagers climbed onto the roof of the school and decided
to have a party. The police were called and the group ran away. The following
weekend, another attempt was made to access the school roof via the Pre-K playground. In addition, we had some minor vandalism in our Church grotto. The angel
statues were knocked over and one was placed on top of the playground equipment. Glass was also broken and scattered around the grotto. We will be installing
surveillance cameras behind the school and the police will be providing extra patrols. Video monitoring signs will also be posted in those areas. We ask all of our
parishioners to help keep an eye out for these vandals. If you see something, please
call the Rectory and dial 9 to reach a priest. Thank you for your efforts in keeping
our property safe.

BOOK n' BEAN
Our group is growing and we are always adding new members. How about joining us
on the last Tuesday night of each month beginning in September (except December
and summers) to discuss our selected book of the month? We meet in the Religious
Education Office across from the School Cafeteria from 7:30 - 8:45pm for a relaxed
discussion. Bring your own beverage.
Contact Linda Stewart at: dremom@verizon.net or call me at 215-968-3577 with
questions. Our schedule is:
Tuesday, Mar. 28 - NO MEETING
Tuesday, April 25 Black Flags: The Rise of Isis (Joby Warrick)
Tuesday, May 23 Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet ~ Jamie Ford
Tuesday, September 26—Nightingale (Kristen Hannah)

WE PRAY FOR THE SICK IN OUR
COMMUNITY that they r etur n to the
comfort of good health: Elizabeth Alvino, Loretta Amerine, Sabrina Amerine, Ruthann Carroll, Gloria Cheeseman,
Brynn Clare Connor, Cliff Conway,
Mary C. Crawford, Linda Crosby, Louie
DiTanna, Marlene Drainville-Spillene,
Olga Fleming, David Fry, Michael G..,
Sherry Golden, Rose Ann Grall, Madeline Guarnieri, Paul Hahn, Meryl Jacobson, Andrew Kelly, Diane Kelly, Miriam
Kinner, Fr. Lawrence Kozak, Jake Lindahl, Mark Maholick, Terrence Francis
Marotte, Ellen Masterson, Donna
McCarthy, Christine Miller, Eileen Murphy, Lily Murphy, Robert Murphy,
Christine Nassar, Daniel O’Brien, James
O’Brien, Francisco Pepito, Thelma Pisano, James Reynolds, Alicia Simon, Darwin Stout, Jonathan Sutton, Jeanne Tobin, Catherine Torres, Sara Ulrich, Jane
Wallace, Donald Weston, Sabrina
Wooding, Barbara Zenno. (Please call
the rectory to submit prayer requests
for the sick, and also to remove a
name from the list. Names will be
removed after a month, unless you
request otherwise.)
WE PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED
DECEASED, especially Floss Smith,
Joseph L. Dellago, Harold Grant, and
all of our service personnel killed while
serving our country, those who have no
one to pray for them, and the Holy Souls
in purgatory.

PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR
COUNTRY :
Cameron Armstrong, Matthew Bauer,
Melissa Bishop, Christian Blaydon, Sara
Brill, Mark Buckley, Michael Joseph
Buckley, Brad Bullman, Evan Cumming, Brent Cummings, Kevin O’Brien
Darby, Staten DeTample, Ronald Ernst,
Kevin Frawley, Anthony Fuscarello, Joe
Galle, Jessica Garcia, Shane Gibbons,
Stephen Greene, Jonathan Grubb, Edward Hill, David & Christine Kawoczka
Krueger, Matthew Krall, Justin Kumor,
Daniel LaMorte, Matt Leonardo, James
Limer, Michael Lowe, W. Kyle Magrisi,
Joseph Marchand, Greg Marolo, Matthew McGurk, Phil Melandez, Chris
Merrick, David Morgan, Kevin Nash,
Stephen Neder, Fred Olivari, John
O’Rourke, John Parente, Laura Perazzola, Gregory B. Procaccini, Jason Propst,
Matthew Rieser, James Tams, Scott Toro, John Worman.

FURNITURE DRIVES A CHANGE
The Social Action Committee has conducted semi-annual furniture drives for
more than decade. The drives involved
twice a year selecting specific dates for
the drives, collecting the furniture from
the donors and then taking it to a Fox
Chase Cancer Center warehouse for
distribution/sale. Fox Chase has ceased
collecting furniture. So we have developed what we believe is a more convenient procedure for furniture collection
which will still benefit the less fortunate
in our community. In addition, it has the
added benefit of being an improved,
more convenient procedure for collecting furniture.
The new procedure will be as follows; If
you have furniture to donate please call
The Salvation Army Distribution Center
1 888 999 2769, ask for Darryl. If he is
not there, speak to his alternate. He will
schedule your pick up. Advantages of
this new arrangement are it will be on
an as needed basis. No need to wait for
months for collection. Pickups at your
location will occur relatively quickly at
your convenience based on your schedule.
Thank you for your past generosity. If
you want a receipt please tell Darryl
when you call.
We must also thank the SAC members
who arranged the drives and took the
calls from the parishioners. Truly a job
well done.
Your Social Action Committee
EASTER FLOWERS
Please help us with our Easter flower
fund to decorate our church for Easter.
You can make a donation using the
envelope provided in the monthly mailing, or mark a separate envelope with
your contribution for Easter Flowers
and place it in our general collection.

You can donate wearable, used
clothing at the Thrifty Irishman
clothing bin in our parking lot.
Your donations are greatly
appreciated!

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
The Lenten season is a time when many Christians observe a period
of fasting, repentance, moderation, self-denial and spiritual discipline. The purpose
is to set aside time for reflection on Jesus Christ- His suffering and His sacrifice, His
life, death, burial and Resurrection. During the almost six weeks of self-examination
and reflection, Christians who observe Lent typically make a commitment to fast, or
to give up something- a habit, such as smoking, watching TV, or swearing, or electronic devices, or a food or drinks, such as sweets, chocolate or coffee or alcohol.
Some may take on a discipline, such as reading the Bible or spending more time in
daily prayer or daily mass or time in the Adoration Chapel. Regardless, the goal is to
strengthen the faith and spiritual disciplines of the observer and develop a closer relationship with God. Isn’t that something to which we should all aspire?
Our Adult Faith Formation committee meets the first Wednesday of every month at
7:30 PM in the Antioch meeting center. We are always looking for new members
and new ideas. Come join us. Yes, we will be renewing our subscription to
FORMED- just go to the parish website or consult the bulletin for more info or go to
www.formed.org and enter our parish code 40742e- it is FREE to you- try it!
ROSE OF LIFE INTENTION: For all life
The Respect Life committee of St. Ignatius has as its mission to foster a
community of supporting life, loving life, choosing life and praying for life
and intentions surrounding life. We attempt to foster a visible prolife parish. We meet the first Monday of every other month from September to June at 8 PM
in the Antioch meeting center. We are always looking for new members and new ideas. Please join us and if you cannot, please pray for life and note our Rose of Life
intentions at the Children with Jesus altar.
“When God created each of us, He did so with precision and purpose, and He looks on
each of us with love that cannot be outdone in intensity or tenderness.” USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities. Do we not realize that once we are created, we exist for
all of eternity? Do we not realize that all aborted babies exist for all eternity? Do we
not realize that God has a plan for salvation? That HE is our Father and know best?
Do we not realize the value of the gift of our lives, and, the value Jesus place on our
lives that HE Died for us so that we may have that life which WE lost through sin?
We all need to reflect and pray.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.
Intercessory Prayer:
For all Christians: Through the eyes of faith, may we see and treat each other as masterpieces of God’s creation; We pray to the Lord
SAVE THE DATE
Trivia night is back!
Saturday April 22nd in the Church Auditorium.
Doors open at 7 Trivia starts at 7:30.
Teams can consist of up to 10 players.
Cash prize for the winning team.
All proceeds go to the Father McCafferty Scholarship Fund
Look for an insert with more information !
Questions call Rob Sims at 267-391-8623 or email robertgsims@aol.com

VISITOR NEEDED FOR
AID FOR FRIENDS!!
An elderly St. Ignatius couple are in need of meal deliveries. Aid for Friends will
provide the meals. We need a volunteer to deliver the meals once every week or
two. You work out the schedule with the recipient. If you are interested, please contact Alice Vernon, alicevernon2@aol.com or 215-348-5165. Thank you!

LENT 2017

GET FORMED THIS LENT
Take courage;
get up, he is
calling
you.
Mk 10:49

Simply Visit: www.formed.org
Enter Our Parish Code: 40742e
Register yourself and enjoy the content
available to you and your family!

Audio: Our Lady of Sorrows
Join speaker and author Kimberly Hahn, wife of Dr. Scott Hahn,
mother of six, and a convert to the Catholic Faith, as she reflects
on the joys and sorrows that Mary prayerfully experienced during her time on earth, and shares how her example leads us closer to Christ. An easy way to prepare your heart as we draw closer to Holy Week…listen on your phone, computer or tablet while
driving or doing chores!
ST. IGNATIUS SERVANTS OF MARY
OFFER WAYS TO GROW IN THE LOVE OF MARY & CLOSER TO JESUS DURING 2017 - THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF FATIMA
6pm – 6:30pm Friday Nights (Week 9) “Mary in the Bible” (2nd Floor Antioch Mtg Center) Twelve weeks of 30 Minute short Artistic Movie reflections of Mary in the Bible. Runs through April 7th. Perfect for the
whole family -Finishes in time for Friday Evening 7pm Parish Stations of
the Cross. (Come early 5:30p for “Poor Man’s Supper”)
11:00AM FIRST SATURDAY MORNING FATIMA MATINEE
(Auditorium)
A family morning out, with movie perfect for the whole family! Learn and
experience the love of our Blessed Mother © Refreshments (next showing: 4/1/2017: The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima)
12:30pm FIRST SATURDAY ROSARY MAKING (Auditorium) Opportunity to learn the beautiful and fine art of Rosary making. Bring your own
beads or use those provided. Adapted for any skill level. (next: 4/1/2017,
5/20/2017)
ADORATION CHAPEL
Come let us Adore Him
A big thank you to everyone who has signed up for Adoration an
hour each week. Our new open hours are: Friday 1am and Saturday
1am. We also have 1 slot where Adorers alternate weeks and commit to 2 hours
monthly. The time is Saturday at 6am. For more information about Perpetual adoration kindly fill out one of our new cards found in the pews and place it in the collection basket. You can also call Marianne Kloc at 267-346-0152. We hope you will
consider this enriching spiritual practice. God Bless you!
***Please call 215-493-6245 and press option 4, to check for chapel closings during inclement weather.
All Engaged Couples Planning to Marry PRE-CANA PROGRAM
St. Mary of the Assumption Parish Phoenixville, PA
Saturday – April 29, 2017
Program begins at 8:00 AM and ends after the 4:00 Pm Mass. It includes lunch,
snacks and an opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation. This one-day Program meets all the requirements of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. A certificate
is provided upon completion. Call the Parish Office for an application: 610-9332526 or visit our website: www.stmaryassumption.org click on Parish Information and then Sacraments/PREP.

All the faithful are encouraged to attend
Mass, to receive the Holy Eucharist
daily, to use the Sacrament of Penance,
and to undertake spiritual reading, especially the study of the Sacred Scriptures, and to attend Stations of the
Cross.
CHANGES TO THE
MASS SCHEDULE THIS LENT

Our Saturday morning Mass has been
moved to 8:30AM.
Also, a 7:00AM Daily Mass has been
added Monday—Friday from March
1st (Ash Wednesday) through Wednesday, April 12th.
STATIONS OF THE CROSS

Stations of the Cross will be celebrated
during Lent on Fridays (except on April
7th due to The Passion Play) at 2:15pm
and 7:00pm. Stations will conclude
with Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
FASTING AND ABSTINENCE

The Bishops of the U.S. prescribe, as
minimal obligations, that all persons 14
years and older are bound to abstain
from eating meat on Ash Wednesday
and all Fridays of Lent. All persons 18
years and older, up to and including
their 59th birthday, are bound to fast by
limiting themselves to a single full
meal on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday while the other two meals on
those days are to be light.

Youth and Young Adult
ST. IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH SCHOOL
“A Blue Ribbon School of Excellence”
“A Community of Faith, Academics and Service”

”While I am in the world, I am the Light of the
World.”
This week pray the Glorious Mysteries of the
Rosary, and ask Go to give you the light of His
Son.
Congratulations to our Science Team of Jay
Moyer, Anthony Padula, Jeremy Peters, Adam
Verga and Emmet Young for a job well done in
the You Be the Chemist competition. There
were over 56 schools participating, mostly public, with 1500 contestants. Jay came in 16th place and Anthony
came in 5th and will be an alternate for the competition at Penn
State Main Campus.
Report Cards were issued on the 17th and First and Second
Honors were awarded to students in grades 7 and 8. Congratulations to:
Grade 8 – First Honors – Emmet Young, Giana Fiduccia, Ines
Dominique, and Veronica Cruz
Grade 8 – Second Honors – Katie Sullivan, Hannah Rogers,
Anthony Padula, Brennan Pinto, Liam Fleming, Kiera Fleming,
Ayla Erbas, Tyler Brandt, Sarah Baker and Emily Aschenbrenner.
Grade 7 – First Honors – Stephen Cain, Henry Ingles, John
Moyer, and Mikealani Perales
Grade 7 – Second Honors – Kate Abdalla, Michael Carroll,
Braeden Choo, Vyn Le, Madeline Patrick, Marissa Stauff and
Maggie Sweitzer.

From the Religious Education Office …
The Religious Education Office opens on
Sunday at 7:00 a.m. and from Monday
through Thursday at 9:30 a.m. The office
is closed on Friday, but I do check phone and email messages.
SACRAMENTS:
FIRST COMMUNION: Our Fir st Communion Retr eat will
take place on Tuesday, April 4, from 12:15 to 3:00 p.m.
VACATION BIBLE CAMP: Our annual Vacation Bible
Camp will take place during the week of June 26 – 30, 2017.
Registration Forms are coming soon.
REGISTRATION FOR 2017 – 2018 PREP YEAR
All PREP families will soon receive registration materials.
Please bring the completed registration form (1 per child) and
tuition fee to our Walk-in Registration Evening on Tuesday,
April 4, 2017, between 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., through the
blue doors under the blue canopy.
If you are new to the parish or will have children entering kindergarten or grade 1 in the fall, please stop in our office for information and registration materials or call 215-493-5204. We
will also need a copy of your child’s Baptismal certificate unless he/she was baptized here at St. Ignatius Church.
Parents of students who will be entering grades 7-12 in the fall:
Please encourage your sons and daughters to continue their Religious Education after Confirmation. Confirmation is a beginning, not an end. Don’t deprive your older kids the chance to
learn more about who God is and what he is all about. We all
know how much we need God in our lives.
“Special Needs” PREP class: Par ents, ar e you awar e that
we have a PREP class for students with special needs? This
class meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. If we could help to
give your child a religious education in a small group environment, please give Annmarie a call at 215-493-5204.
PLEASE REMEMBER
The first day each week for Catholic Education in School
and PREP begins on Saturday/Sunday with attendance at
Mass.
Father McCafferty
Scholarship Fund Update

FAMILY MINISTRY
Playful kids and wonderful volunteers made our 1st Family
Dinner a blast. See you again May 20th! Help create more
family activities- email caitlin.fanelli@gmail.com
“The joy of love experienced by families is also the joy of the
Church." -Pope Francis

We will be accepting donations towards our Father McCafferty
Scholarship Fund now through Easter Sunday. Through the
generosity of the Matthew Crozier Scholarship Fund and Dave
and Helene Crozier, the total of all donations given during the
Lenten season will be matched up to the first $5,000. This
scholarship fund is used to give assistance to our students who
demonstrate financial need. Your donation will go directly
towards those needs. If you have any questions, please give us
a call and we will be happy to answer them. Thank you for
your assistance with this worthy cause.

